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Series Title:  ___________________________________            Speaker today: ___________________________________Series Title:  ___________________________________            Speaker today: ___________________________________

Try out our Kahoot this week!  We’ve made things a little easier to follow Try out our Kahoot this week!  We’ve made things a little easier to follow 
we hope you have lots of fun!!  Enter the pin when we’re singing we hope you have lots of fun!!  Enter the pin when we’re singing Alive In Alive In 
UsUs, then you’ll be ready!      , then you’ll be ready!      Game PIN 08146434Game PIN 08146434

Kahoot!Kahoot!

If Jesus had a team what would the shirt look like?If Jesus had a team what would the shirt look like?Design it!Design it!

What’s the difference between a What’s the difference between a 
fan or a follower?fan or a follower?

What is our number 1 job as a What is our number 1 job as a 
church?church?



GIVE

 

A Disciple is someone who A Disciple is someone who 

________________  __________  _____  ________________  __________  _____  

________________________

Discipleship is ______________ with Jesus to Discipleship is ______________ with Jesus to 

______________  from Jesus how to ____________ ______________  from Jesus how to ____________ 

like Jesuslike Jesus

What did Jesus tell his disciples to What did Jesus tell his disciples to 
go and do?go and do?

If you found something cool, would you give If you found something cool, would you give 
your friend directions or just tell them to follow your friend directions or just tell them to follow 
you and show them?  Could they follow you if you and show them?  Could they follow you if 
you ran off too fast and they couldn’t see where you ran off too fast and they couldn’t see where 
you were going?  Or has anyone ever said “follow you were going?  Or has anyone ever said “follow 
me!” but you couldn’t keep up?  Can you follow me!” but you couldn’t keep up?  Can you follow 
someone you aren’t staying close to?  It’s pretty someone you aren’t staying close to?  It’s pretty 
hard to follow Jesus if we don’t keep close.  hard to follow Jesus if we don’t keep close.  

Think about it!Think about it!

Old cartoon ALERT!Old cartoon ALERT!
Discipleship is the engine in the car of the church Discipleship is the engine in the car of the church 
- it’s what makes us go!  Fred and Barney had to - it’s what makes us go!  Fred and Barney had to 
dash really fast to go anywhere!  No engine!dash really fast to go anywhere!  No engine!

Find the 5 E’sFind the 5 E’s to our Discipleship Pathway!to our Discipleship Pathway!
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Down: Across:
1. Jesus' care and healing 2. Jesus' call to life mission
3. the Jesus way of life 4. identity is Jesus

5. Jesus' love in life mission

®

Down:Down:
1.  Jesus’ care and healing1.  Jesus’ care and healing
3.  the Jesus way of life3.  the Jesus way of life

Across:Across:
2.  Jesus’ call to life mission2.  Jesus’ call to life mission
4.  identity in Jesus4.  identity in Jesus
5.  Jesus’ love in life mission5.  Jesus’ love in life mission


